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those whoho stood
up and be counted

one thing I1 have noted with some regret is the
interest that has been lost in the people who fought hard
and at times painfully to bring the claims issue to a
head they took the unpopular stand and did so without
praise and with a great deal of couragecouragco

dean williamson who formerly lived and worked in

fairbanks and who is now living in everett washington
voiced the above statementstatementotementostatementssta the statement may strike the
chord of nostalgia among those men who battled for the
recognition of the native land claims situation in alaska
but who would not come out andind say they wanted praise
for their efforts without the thankless job they under-
took however we doubt that the progress toward solu
tion attained so far would have been possible even though
the resolution of the claims has not yet been affectedaffectedoaffectedo

that progress toward solvingthesolving the complex land matter has
been made is without question

it wiswas not an easy thing to dare to disturb the slum-
ber of the 100 year old stalemate that had been stamped
with an attitude of let the sleeping dog licolie it was
a fearsome giant that no one seemed to dare to awakenawakemavakem
it meant serious conflicts because the main ingredient of
the problem was land the lifegivinglifegiving element even the
prehistoricmenprehistoric men treasured as a precious possession neces-
sary for their survivalssurvival

those native men who dared to revive the need for
land solution in alaska met with opposition often gener
ouslybously infused with derision profanity was not an un-
common occurenceoccurrenceoccurence they have had to meet they were

challenged to fight for the land to see who would get it

stinging epithets were many times0 encounteredencounteredoencounter edo the men
held on tenaciously and in the long run sometimes gainedgrained

the help of those who opposed them more thoroughlythoroughlyothoroughlyo

they stood resolute and withstood heavy pressurespressuresopressureSo they
fought to see the times when the nation at last recognized
that the native people of alaska had the moral right and
the legal right to fight for their lands

if you were to list the names it would take more
paper than I1 have continued williamson but some of
the people 1I no longer hear about are of course yourself
andrew isaac ofoftanacrossofTanatanacrossTan crossacross peter john ofosmintoofmintominto andrew
demoski of nulatomulato benedict jones of koyukuk ralph
perdue of fairbanks and sam taalak of barrow the list
could go on and on but the point is the movement and
issues really began in the north with the leaders of the
north 29

the list could go on and on indeed

1I hope that when you write the history of the
claims dean williamson concluded you inincludeiclude those
who had the raw courage to stand up and be counted
when it wasnt a popular thing to do


